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		About Bill Blankschaen
I help people live a story worth telling—an authentic life of abundant faith.    

I'm the author of A Story Worth Telling: Your Field Guide to Living an Authentic Life, co-author with Erick Erickson of You Will Be Made to Care, and collaborative author of numerous books including Drain the Swamp and Not a Daycare. 

I'm the Founder and Chief Story Architect of StoryBuilders, a creative group helping individuals and organizations tell their stories well and share those stories with the world.

I'm also the co-founder of Thrive: A Ziglar Family Community and a former pastor and Christian school leader.

I am married, blessed with six children, and live near Atlanta, Georgia.
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	What People Are Saying
"Readers will be refreshed by what they find when Bill's name is written under the title."—Charles Specht, Pastor, Author Revealed
 
"Bill Blankschaen is an emerging new voice in Christian life."—Hugh Hewitt, New York Times best-selling Author, Host of The Hugh Hewitt Show
  

"Bill asks the hard questions that can catapult us into a riskier, more God-honoring faith walk that will echo through all eternity.”
—Amanda Sanchez, Executive Director of CaCHE Global, Entrepreneur
  

"Bill Blankschaen combines an infectious fervency with clear insight. I find his work both refreshing and challenging."
—Joel J. Miller, Blogger Two Cities, Author Lifted by Angels
  

"Bill Blankschaen writes with the voice of that friend we all want to have: the wise and engaging, pleasant and humorous friend you could talk to all night just for the fun of it." 
—Timothy Dalrymple, Author and Entrepreneur
  

"Combining deep insight with vivid, memorable, and practical illustrations, Bill shows that biblical faith is not just the entrance gate to the kingdom of heaven; it is also the vehicle, the engine, and the road."
—Brian Mattson, Senior Scholar of Public Theology, Center For Cultural Leadership; Producer and Principal, Dead Reckoning Digital Network (www.deadreckoning.tv)
  

"Bill cuts to the heart of what it means to follow Jesus."
—Jason Tucker, Senior Pastor, Tower Hill Church
  

"Through his engaging, biblically-based wisdom, Bill Blankschaen will refresh your faith in God through Jesus Christ."
—Mark D. Roberts, Executive Director of the Max De Pree Center for Leaders, Fuller Theological Seminary
  

"At the crossroads of daring to set out into the unknown or slumping back into your comfortable life, Bill writes convincingly about the modern Christian’s dilemma: How do I step out in faith in the midst of a comfortable culture of convenience?" —Steve Smothermon, Senior Pastor, Legacy Church, Albuquerque, NM, Author Big Problems. Bigger God.
  


"Bill helps us courageously dip our toe in the water and experience the power of God.” 
—Daniel Buell, President, Cornerstone Christian Academy
  

"Let Bill guide you to attempt the improbable so you can do the impossible.”
—Kenny Jahng, Church Online Pastor, Liquid Church
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						Get My FREE eBook!
Claim your FREE copy of my eBook What God Wants You to Do Next: 7 Questions to Discover God's Best for Your life

— and —

Get the latests posts from FaithWalkers to help you live an authentic Christian life of abundant faith.
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					Thanks! Check your inbox for my eBook. I'll see you out on the trail....

					
				

			

			
							

						
	
	




















